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  Dave does it again

Dave Davolt turned an Italian baluster; Dave (he also showed us at 
a previous meeting how he makes mallets) makes custom staircases, 
balusters, etc.  He uses really large equipment; he made a comment 
about Rich’s Stubby being a small machine.

He calls the piece he turned for us a Fat Italian balusters.  Fat be-
cause the middle is bigger than the ends and the ends have been taken 
down.  He used a 2-prong spur center.    The wood is Redwood (that’s 
what you use for an outdoor balusters).  Tools used include a gouge, 
skew/chisel, and a bedan. 

Dave says that turning is a “noble way to make a living”.

By Howard Cohen:

2009
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Didn’t we just have the 
xmas party last month??  
Time is flyin’ by so fast, 
now it is time to have an-
other; SVW Family Party!!  
I sure hope you and yours 
can join us!!!! This is also 
the time to share our turn-

ings with our friends and families.  The shop will 
be set us for our turning show.  We will be awarding 
ribbons for “First”, “Second”, “Third”, and “Best 
of Show” places.  The pieces will be voted on by 
the Picnic / Party attendees.  This is a chance for 
our families to participate with us and our turn-
ings.  We will also have a special presentation for 
this year’s President’s Challenge; A Turning Using; 
“A Board Foot”.  This event is always a lot of fun 
and we usually see some real surprises and wonder-
ful turnings by our members.  The Swimming pool 
will be available for those who wish to take on the 
70+ water.  Without our summer sun this year we 
are still waiting for the pool to heat up.  I plan on 
moving the boat so we can have our driveway avail-
able for the silent auction.  This is the opportunity 
for upgrade some of your shop tools or maybe sell 

some.  You never know what will be available 
out there.  There might even be a couple lathes 
out there.  This event is also a “Pot Luck” af-
ternoon lunch, so sign up on yahoo because we 
really need a head count for the BBQ.
I would like give Kent a thank you for all the 
effort he has put in for our participation in the 
Gallery show at Olive Hide and Jim for the 
help with all the great photos of our work.  I 
it would be a neat project if we could some-
how print them out and add them to our Club 
Library.
We have had a bunch of great sawdust ses-
sions recently and I am lookin forward to some 
more.  I have been doing these for years and 
ran out of ideas; thanks to our group we have 
some new ideas and some great sawdust ses-
sions so join us if you can.

Keep it Round

PRES SEZ

Next month...
Join us Wednesday, July 1st, at 7 P.M., Rich's 

Center is located behind his home at 14979 Joanne 
Ave., San Jose. From Hwy. 680, take the McKee Road 
exit East about 1.5 miles to Toyon Ave. Turn left and go 
0.6 mile, turn right onto Joanne Ave.

Bring your chair and items for Show and Tell. We 
all learn together.

President's Challenge: “ glue uP”
    Scott Landon’s  “Larry”  Leather and Cherry
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TURNING OUTPresident’s Challenge 

Clockwise from top left:

Rich Johnson – Showed a birch 
bowl, turned yesterday. 2 coats sanding 
sealer, 2 coats 50 50

John Whittier – A highly figured 
Walnut crotch bowl.  There were a 
couple of pieces of this walnut and 
Jack took larger salad bowl sized piece.

Michael Wiley – turned a couple 
of redwood natural edge mushrooms 
(crystal cut finish) and a walnut natural 
edge bowl with lots of bark and a 
lacquer finish.

Jim Benson, - A Black Acacia 
natural edge bowl with a 50 50  finish.

Glenn Kreug - A Manzanita 
miniature top, sprayed with shellac; 
Glenn got the wood from Kent

Phil Roybal – A Redwood burl 
vase with walnut legs and a Deft 
lacquer finish

Herb Green – Tried to turn natural 
edge alabaster Vase.  He coated the 
inside with epoxy so it can be filled 
with liquid.  Outside finish is gel 
varnish and wax.

Dick Pickering – A natural edge 
Hackberry bowl.  He actually turned 
two; the first one was almost done.  
The second one (shown) is finished 
with 2 coats 50 50

 Rich Horton – Turned a natural 
edge Manzanita bowl.    Someone 
asked Rich about the sand and other 
debris, but he just turns through the 
sand because he doesn’t have enough 
water (in the mountains) for power 
washing. Rich applied a Deft finish

Kent Mosley – Turned two bowls, 
one Birch and one Alderberry and then 
a 50 50 finish.

    Natural EdgEd
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Jim Gott – Turned a Manzanita bowl.  This 
turning started as a larger piece but while 
rounding it out, the piece broke into two pieces.  
The Manzanita turns really sweet when wet even 
though the outside was dry.  He turned this piece 
thick in order to preserve the bark inclusion.  A 
50 50 finish.

Harry Levin – A Maple burl bowl.  Harry 
wanted to create an asymmetrical lip.  The higher 
lip was thinner that the lower lip. Finished with 
50 50 deft.

Ron Geren – A small (wood appears, by 
group consensus to be Magnolia) bowl finished 
with a couple of coats of mineral oil.

Howard Cohen – A Cedar Bowl with a 50 50 
finish.

Scott Landon – Several bowls.  First, a 
Western white pine bowl, started months ago 
and finished with wipe on poly.  Second, a Red 
juniper bush bowl that hasn’t been named yet.  
This bowl is also finished with wipe on poly.  
Scott found the juniper to be a soft wood, difficult 
to sand.

Brian Butler – A Walnut crotch bowl.  
Brian told us that this is the first time he turned 
something thin. He used a Deft finish.

Becky Frisbee – A Zelkova (Japanese elm 
family) bowl.  Becky got the wood from Rich 
Degy a number of years ago.  Even though the 
wood was dry, Becky found it really nice to turn.

Paul Schwartz – Taken from his series of 
salvaged wood, Paul turned an  “unnatural” 
natural edge. By unanimous group exclamation, 
it was decided that the wood looks like Buckeye.    
It is finished with Johnson’s paste wax.

Bob Bowers – Normally a spindle turner; this 
was bob’s first bowl.    The wood is Magnolia and 
it is finished with sealer and 50 50.

Gary Keogh – Turned two avocado bowls; 
the small one is finished with wipe on poly, the 
other finished with 50 50.

President’s Challenge continued from page 3
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Show and Tell
Clockwise from top left:   

    John Whittier – A spalted (mountain 
Mahogany/Oak) bowl.  John filled the cracks 
full of black ca glue.  The wood comes from the 
same person that gave Olive for the raffle as well 
as old growth redwood.  The bowl is finished 
with 50 50.
   Herb green – Two walnut bowls, one with and 
one without bark.  Herb tried a new texturing 
tool.  Both bowls are finished with 50 50.  Herb 
also mentioned that he left the pith in and 
noticed that the vacuum chuck wouldn’t hold so 
he used tape.
   Kent Mosley – Two little pieces, a Walnut 
bowl and a Butternut bowl, both finished with 50 
50.  Kent also restarted the free pass by bringing 
some Cocobolo
    Harry Levin – Showed the raptor sharpening 
jigs that Rich had also mentioned.  These jigs 
work with any setup not just wolverine.  There 
are 3 set angles.  Harry then showed a plywood 
jig he made from a Woodturner article that 
accomplishes something similar but for all 
angles
    Charlie Belden – Always looking for ways to 
get new or more movement in his work, Charlie 
showed a Coffee cup that you can wind and then 
the cup moves. It is based on a Japanese spring 
wound movement.  The wood is redwood with 
one coat of varnish shellac.  The cup contained 
Peet Kona blend coffee with coarse grind. But  
“I don’t even drink coffee”, Charlie exclaimed.
   Scott Landon – Showed a natural edge bowl 
that he has been bringing to sawdust sessions 
and which he has modified based on feedback 
(“tree of heaven”).  Next, Scott showed a Cherry 
hollow form (2 pieces) with leather “rays” and a 
50 50 finish.  Scott wanted a name so he decided 
on “Larry” (Leather + Cherry).  It is laser 
engraved and he used gorilla glue for attaching 
the leather.
    Oscar Wittrock – Tried something new, 
experimenting with goblets.  The goblet has a 
ring (fixed), but most importantly a neighbor 
saw a fish in the grain so he calls it a fishy goblet
    Becky Frisbee – Turned some stoppers and is 
still turning jewelry (Corian beads).  She turns 
Corian with a parting tool.
    George Hall – A figured maple, platter with a 
Shellac finish.
    Paul Schwartz – A Segmented vase.  He got 
the maple from a counter top scrap.  The other 
woods are Wenge, Bubinga, and an Ebony rim.  
A Deft lacquer finish.          
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I

CLUB NOTES

SVW needs YOU
It takes more than the of-

ficers and program chairs to make 
our club function at its best. If your 
name’s not in the column at right, we 
still need your help in smaller ways to 
manage some of the club’s activities.

This is a HELP WANTED ad, and 
we need you to respond. There are 
always things that need doing here. In 
particular, we need:
• Volunteers for shop tours
• Volunteers to present at meetings
• Members to write up their profiles 
 for the newsletter
• Short articles for Chips & Chatter

Please volunteer to Rich Johnson 
and help make our activities happen.

Sharing 
Knowledge
MEMBERS: Please contribute your 
expertise to our newsletter. The editor 
will help you get your article ready if 
need be. Deadline is the 12th of the 
month.

OTHER WOODTURNING 
CLUBS: you may use materials in 
this newsletter for the benefit of other 
turners. Please credit Silicon Valley 
Woodturners and the newsletter month 
and year for any material you use, and 
mention our web site: www.svwood-
turners.org. Note that if we’ve flagged 
an article as having been reprinted 
from another source with permission, 

you must secure that same permission 
in order to use that material.

Volunteer Instructors
The turners below have graciously 

offered to open their shops to help 
members who want to learn to sharp-
en, try something new, or  master a 
technique that just doesn’t seem to be 
working. We all love to share. You just 
have to ask.

Willing to help? Contact Lloyd 
Frisbee to join this list. 

Jim Gott (408) 265-9501
Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485
Phil Roybal (408) 255-4789
Kent Mosley      (510) 745-7648

Join Silicon 
Valley 
Woodturners

Want to join a great group of 
turning enthusiasts in an atmosphere 
of sharing and camaraderie? Be-
come a member of Silicon Valley 
Woodturners.

We meet on the first Wednesday 
of each month. See page 2 for details. 
Drop in at any meeting and check 
things out. To join, contact Rich John-
son (see listing at the right). 

Learn more about our club on the 
web at www.svwoodturners.org.

SVW Contacts

President
Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485
Rich@latheart.com

V.P./Program Chairs
David Feind (408) 386-3605
feinddj@yahoo.com

Treasurer
Craig Thorson (650) 678-1970
chomes@wwdb.org

Secretary
Howard Cohen (408) 378-9456
howard687@yahoo.com

Editor
Lloyd Frisbee (408) 978-6219
bigguy95124@yahoo.com

Sunshine Chair
Becky Frisbee (408) 978-6219

Photographer
Jim Gott (408) 265-9501
jgtimp@aol.com

Apparel
Dick Pickering (408) 227-9821
calwoodart@sbcglobal.net

Ways & Means
John Whittier (408) 379-3722
jwhit10506@aol.com

Webmaster
Charlie Beldon (408) 559-1582
charlieb@accesscom.com

Librarian
Kent Mosley (510) 745-7648
kentmosley@yahoo.com

More of “Larry”
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STAFF REPORTS
RIch JohNSoN (PRESIDENt)

Summer Picnic coming up.

David Fiend 
(VP/Programs)

cRaIg thoRSoN (tREaSuRER)
Treasury reports are available to 

members. See Craig.

Kent Mosley (LIbRaRIaN)
Everything available in the library 

is listed on the yahoo group site.

DIck PIckERINg (aPPaREL)
Hats are now available at $10 

each. Sew-on patches are $5. Be sure 
to wear your SVW insignia when you 
work shows such as the Woodworking 
show as an SVW staffer.

bEcky FRISbEE (sunshine)
Let Becky or Lloyd  know if a 

club member needs a get-well card, 
a new-member info packet, or some 
other contact from the club.

Other Business
    Hartville Tools is offering 

20% member discounts if we pass 
along our club roster. If you don’t 
want your name released, put your 
name on the opt out list in the data-
base section of our Yahoo group site. 
   

Have you changed email addresses?  Have you 
moved?  Have you changed phone numbers?  We are 
trying to update our roster and found many things 
have changed over the year.  If you have changed, 
let Howard know so that he can update the roster.  It 
is also time to renew your membership to SVW and 
AAW.  It is really important to be an AAW member.

Have you changed?

The tops in the Top world
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Even Roy wants to know...
How did you do that?

Rich Johnson's 
Woodturners' Boot Camp
Learn the basics, from chainsaw 
to polish. An all day class. Book 
available. Sign up now. (408) 254-
8485.

FOR SALE
* Jool Tool Sharpening system with all accessories $200
* Thin Blade Parting tools - $20
* Loggers / fishing gloves - $3
* Shop hanging Paper towel holders - $5
* Mirca sand paper $16 per box 
   80 grit is $17.

* Sanding disk punching $5 per box.

408 254-8485
Rich @latheart.com

Oneway 10 x 18 Lathe with stand.  Like picture below.

Various accessories

$1200.00 OBO

Jack Todd
408-984-3848
jacknethel@sbcglobal.net

July … “Glue-up”
August …”Repaired” … 
September … “Craft Item” … 
October … “Legged”…  
November … “Not Footed”
December … “Seasonal”.

Club Picnic
  Saturday July 11

Calendar
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Ironmen are those who complete 
all 12 President’s Challenge projects for 
2009. Those who meet the challenge are 
awarded distinctive IRONMAN name 
badges. A green bar in the chart below 
means that person has completed the 

project for the month indicated.
You needn’t be a great turner, 

you just need to participate. Make 
something in our Challenge theme and 
bring it to the next meeting.

Editor’s Note
If I’ve overlooked your President’s 

Challenge entry somehow, e-mail 
Lloyd at bigguy95124@yahoo.com.

IRONMAN

2009 chaLLENgES

July is “Glue up”

IRoNMaN RuLES

• Entries must not have been shown before.
• If you miss a month’s Challenge, you may bring it to a Sawdust 

Session, or to the following meeting. 
• If you bring a make-up Challenge to a meeting, you must also 

show the current month’s Challenge piece. 


